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Abstract

The present study was designed to obtain an overall picture of tb.e

relative importance of different manifestations of communication

phononAla interpreted as discriminatory. In addition, the

individual contribution of a sot of predictors of communication

discrimination was assessed. Four dimensions of perceived

discrimination were explored: the contexts/situations where

Hispanics perceive discrimination to take place; the attributes

perceived by Hispanics as elicitors of discriminatory behaviors on

the part of Anglos; the characteristics of those Anglos perceived

to be more likely to discriminate; and the behaviors which can be

interpreted as being discriminatory by Hispanics. Contexts, in

particular wort and school, were found to be the most important

predictors of communication discrimination.
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Sumario

Este estudio fue diseffado Para obtener un imagen global de la
importazcia de diferentes manilestaciones do los fen6menos

comunicativos interpretados como discriminatorios. Ademis, so
midi6 la contribucion individual de una serie de predictores de la

discriminacion comunicativa. Se exploraron cuatro dimensions de
la discriminaci6n comunicativa: los contextos y situaciones donde

los Hispanos perciben la discriminaci6n; los atributos Hispanos
quo ellos mismos perciben como causal de la conducts

discriminatoria; las caracteristicas de los Anglos asociadas con la
discriminaci6n; y las conductas que los Hispanos interpretan como
discriminatorias. Se encontr6 que los contextos, particularmente
la escuela y el trabajo, son los mss importantes predictores de la
discriminaci6n coAnunicativa.
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HISPANIC PERCEPTIONS OF COMMUNICATION DISCRIMINATION

Despite the many advances nuide by the civil rights

movements and ethnic awareness groups which erupted in the

1960's, discrimination still persists in American society. By

understanding the machinations of discrimination, we may be in a

better position to eliminate it. A review of ezisiting literature

revealed that most authors examined discrimination from the

point of view of the discriminators, or those groups who

discriminated against others (Allport, 1954; Berry and Tischler,

1976; Brislin, 1961; Ehrlich, 1973; Levine, 1972; Marin, 1984;

McLemore, 1983; Rose, 1961). Our research uncovered an absence

of material on the other point of view of discrimination, that of

the discrimiliatee, or those persons who are the victims of

discrimination. Because discrimination involves communication,

and communication is a two way process, it cannot be fully

understood until both sides of the process are taken into

consideration. Hence, this study represents an attempt to focus on

the heretofore neglected perceptions of the discriminatees.

To be perceived, discrimination ought to be communicated,

or at least perceived as having been communicated, otherwise for

practical purposes it has not taken place. We will not here enter

into a discussion on the nature of intercultural communication;

5
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however, in communication between members of different cultural

groups the 'attribution of meaning" across cultures is considered

to be an essential component of the process (Gudykunst and Kim,

1984, p. 14).

Also, to be perceived, discrimination must involve

differential treatment from the point of view of a societal norm,

and it ought to be considered offensive or insulting. Both

charateristics of differeatand offeasivomust be present because

in the absence of either one, no discrimination would be

attributed. With these considerations in mind, we speak of

canzoniafizetiatt discriailsatlai,the key concept of interest in the

present paper. Communication discrimination is then the process

of the attribution of meaning involving perceptions of differential

and offensive treatment. Other researchers have addressed the

issue of perceptual differences between different cultural groups

(Bris lin, 1981; Oddou, 1984; ?nand's, 1964) as well as

discrepancies in communication styles and satisfaction (Hecht,

1978, 1984; Cagan, 1982; Triandis, 19841 None of these studies,

however, have dealt directly with communication discrimination.

What are the conditions under which minority members

perceive discrimination to take place, particularly communication

discrimination? What are the contexts where communication

discrimination is perceived (e.g. work, school, stores, etc..)?; Who

are likely discriminators (younger or older persons, males or

females, etc.)?;What is L.a discrimination believed to be based on

6
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(e.g. skin color, accent, dress, national origin, ways of speaking,

etc.)? What are communication discrimlnatf.on behaviors which

hr.ppen with high frequency (e.g. talk down to minorities; show

little respect for; make fun of, etc.)? And, what are those factors

considered to account for the perceptions of communication

discrimination? These are the questions which motivated the

research reported here.

Kurt Lewin argued that the ptenomena to which the

psychologist should direct his attention are what the individual

subjectively perceives, not what the observer perceives as the

objective reality,'" (Shepherd, 1964, p. 24). The perceptions of

the discriminatees could be used to alert co-workers, service

providers, and others to behaviors which might be considered

differentiating and offensive, and the contexts or situations where

such perceptions are more likely to occur.

In a landmark set of studies of Hispanic American

communication in seven U.S. communities (Greenberg, Burgoon,

Burgoon, and Korzenny, 1983), Hispanic leaders argued that

discrimination and racism were the key overriding problems in

their communities. According to Dr. Armando Navarro of San

Bernardino, California, "Socially, the poverty syndrome, coupled

with racism, is transforming the barrios into concrete jungles

where vlolence and self-destruction prevail" (p. 60).

"a
a
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Racism was said to be a constant theme and it was related to the

main problems of education, employment, politics, housing, health,

and crime

Within the same set of studies, when comparing adult Anglo

and Hispanic respondents from the general population, the

satisfaction with the coverage of local Hispanic persons and events

in local newspapers was less for the Hispanics. The perception of

fairness of Hispanic coverage in the local media in general was

also seen as inferior by Hispanics when compared to Anglo

perceptions. The above results support the notion thrt Hispanics

tend to feel discriminated against both interpersonally and

through the media. How and under what conditions is that

discrimination perceived?

In order to guide the present inquit y, an initial pilot study

of 20 in-depth qualitative interviews were conducted with 10

adult males and 10 adult females who identified themselves as

Hispanics. The respondents were asked to report their top-of-

mind reactions to the word discrimination, and the situations in

which they feel discrimination against them takes place if at all.

On the bases of these qualitative interviews four general

dimensions of communication discrimination were uncovered: (1)

nittiLaRtOple who are perceived as being more likely to

discriminate; (2) Attributes which are perceived to be likely to

elicit discriminatory behaviors; (3) 2rAatirms/contexts where

discrimination is perceived to occur; and (4) behaviors which are

8
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perceived as discriminatory. The responses provided within each

of the above dimensions became the base for operationaliration as

detailed in the methods section.

On the basis of the above considerations, three general

research questions guided this study:

Qi: What is the relative importance of different types of

persons, attributes, contests/situations, and behaviors in

the perception of discrimination by Hispanics?

Q2: How do person types, attributes, and situations influence

perceptions of discriminatory behaviors against

Hispanics in general?

Q3: How do person types, attributes, and situations influence

perceptions of discrimination against Hispanics in

particular V

With the first question an attempt is made to obtain a

description of the relative importance of individual factors

perceived by Hispanics to be reflective of discrimination, e.g. is

skin color considered to be a basis for discrimination?, is work a

contoxt where discrimination is perceived to take place?, etc..

The second question attempts to obtain a picture of the

relationships between discriminative factors (contexts, types of

9
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persons, characteristics of the discriminate.) and those behaviors

which are considered to constitute discrimination against

Hispanics in general (to be talked down to, to be ignored, etc.).

The third question is similar to the second except that it

attempts to more directly tap the factors which account for the

individual's perception of discrimination against him/her as the

subject of discrimination (instead of against Hispanics in general).

METHODS

=it=

In the Spring of 1985, 112 self- identified Hispanics were

interviewed over the phone in the San Francisco Bay area. Fifty

two percent of the respondents were females. The subjects self-

identified themselves as follows: Hispanic (11X), Latino (16X),

Chicano (5X), Spanish (8X), Mexican (12X), Hispanic American

(1 IX), Mexican American (2 DX), Central American (11X), or

-other- such as Cuban American, Puerto Rican, Argentinian, etc.

(6X).

The average number of years the respondents had lived in

the U.S. was 25.3 (S-14), and their average age was 34.4 (S-12).

10
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The modal level of education completed was high school, trade,

tech., or vocational school (432), 142 had not finished high school,

182 had some college education, 92 had completed a two year

college program, and 172 had completed a four year college

degree. The modal level of total household income was between

$15,000.00 and $20,000.00, and 512 fell between $10,000 and

$25,000.00 per year.

Instrument

The respondents were asked four general categories of

questions based on the pilot interview. First, to understand the

contextual and situational aspects of perceived communication

discrimination, the respondents were asked to report "How often

would you say that Anglos treat Hispanics differently from the

way they treat other Anglos..." on a Likert type scale with "very

often" coded 3, "often" coded 2, "once in a while" coded 1, and

"never" coded 0. Non applicable, refused, and "don't know"

responses were eliminated from the analysis. The situations rated

WPM: at work," at school," at the grocery store," at government

offices," at the bank,' at the doctors office," "at department

stores," at restaurants," as neighbors," as friends," "as landlords

or landladies." For the purposes of data reduction and regression

analyses, these scales were submitted to a principal factor

analysis with varimaz rotation, utilizing the criterion of a

minimum eigenvalue of 1.0 to stop the extraction of factors. All

variables with loadings of .50 or larger were summed and then

11
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divided by the number of variables to form indexes. The first

index labeled puldlc placgswas composed of the first eight scales

detailed above which loaded on the first factor (M-0.8, SD-0.6). A

second index was formed with the last three scales above, which

loaded on the second factor, and was labeled persmal 00110.11s

(1-0.8, SD-0.8).

To obtain insights regarding the tysteistUaglo_Rersm

perceived to be likely to discriminate, the respondents responded

to the stem: Those Anglos that treat Hispanics differently from

the way they treat other Anglos are usually...." followed by four

statements: "younger rather than older;" 'males rather than

females;" "with higher rather than lower education;" and "rich

rather than poor." The respondents were asked to express their

degree of agreement or disagreement ("strongly agree-3;

"agree-2; 'disagree-1; and "strongly disagree-0) with these

statements. The intercorrelations among the four scales were

examined for the purpose of data reduction. Only the COTrelation

between "with higher rather than lower oduatione and "rich rather

than poor were substantially correlated (r-0.45, p-.001). An

average index Wil created with these two scales and labeled SIS

of dIsrriminstor01-1.5, S-0.7). Since the other two scales were

not intercorrelated, they were kept separate in further analyses.

The attributes, perceived to elicit discrimination were rated

in response *.* "Anglos treat Hispanics differently because of....-

The respondents were asked to express their degree of agreement

12
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or disagreement with the following attributes (scale same as

above): "skin color," "accent; "dress," "national background,"

"ways of speaking," and "race." The results of a factor analysis of

these scales resulted in a unique factor on which all variables

loaded at .40 or higher. On the basis of this information an

average index was created and named ottutic attributes (kI-1.9,

SD-0.5).

The behaviors considered to represent discrimination in

general were rated on a frequency Likert type scale ("very

often" -3, "often"-2, "once in a whiles. I, and "never-0) in

response to the stem "When Hispanics deal with Hispanics, how

often...." followed by these behaviors: "do they show little

interest in the opinions of Hispanics?", ''are they insulting to

Hispanics?", "do they ignore Hispanics?", 'do they make fun of

Hispanics?", "do they make comments about the ethnic origin of

Hispanics?", are they impatient with Hispanics?", "do they show

little respect for Hispanics?", "do they avoid talking to

Hispanks?", "do they tell ethnic or racial jokes about Hispanics?",

"do they talk down to Hispanics?", "do they exclude Hispanics from

their activities?"' and "do they avoid looking at Hispanics

directly?" All these scales loaded on a single factor and the

resulting average index was labeled "moral disalminatioa

(M -1.3, Su0.7).

The measure utilized to detect pervonalemerific

discrimination was the product of two frequency scales (coded as

13
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above; composite measure M-1.7, SD-2.3) in response to 'How

often do you feel that Anglos treat you differently from the way

they treat other Anglos?' (M=1.0, SD-0.9) multiplied by 'How

offensive would you say that being treated differently is? (M-1.4,

SD-1.1). The reason for creating a multiplicative scale was that if

either of the two scales was 'never (coded 0), then the value of

the measure would be 0, or no perceived discrimination.

Besides the demographics detailed above, the following

control measures were obtained: A measure of Span Islt language

dependence was created as an average index (M-1.3, SD-1.5),

including the responses to questions eliciting the number of

Spanish language TV hours watched yesterday (M-0.5, SD-1.4),

number of Spanish language radio hours listened to yesterday

(M-0.5, SD=1.4), and 'About how much time did you spend

yesterday speaking in Spanish?' (M=2.9 hrs., SD=3.0).

Procedure

Telephone prefixes in the San Francisco Bay Area were

originally selected for areas known to contain a high concentration

of Hispanics. Four random digits were added to the prefixes to

account for unlisted numbers and to enhance representativeness.

The response rate was approximatel7 202 after accounting for

disconnected, out of order, Azglo, refused, no answer, and

disqualified numbers. To qualify, the interview was to be

conducted with a Hispanic 'man or woman of the house.'

14
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Hispanics were all those who said that any of the following words

"best described' them: Hispanic, Latino, Chicano , Spanish ,

Mexican , Hispanic American , Mexican American , Central

American , or "other" such as Cuban American, Puerto Rican,

Argentinian, etc.. Three call backs were attempted in the cases of

no answer, or when the qualifying individual was not home. Only

one individual was interviewed in each household. All interviews

were conducted in English, and there were no reports of ended

interviews due to a language barrier. Out of ten interviewers,

three were Hispanic.

RESULTS

The results of this research will be presented in the order of

the three main questions presented in the introductory section to

this paper. The first question asks about the relative importance

of particular situations or contexts, particular types of persons,

idiosyncratic characteristics or attributes on which discrimination

is based, and specific behaviors which can be considered to be

discriminatory. Table 1 presents the means for each of the scales

which were used to assess the above sets of perceptions.

Regarding situations or contexts, none of the particular scales

rendered a mean value larger than "1" which corresponded to

"once in a while"; the lowest means were for the grocery store,

the bank, the doctors office, and with friends.

15
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TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE

Regarding types of persons perceived as discriminators,

younger persons, males, richer individuals, and people with a

higher edrdcation were similarly perceived to be more likely to

discriminate against Hispanics than older persons, females, people

with a lower education, and poorer persons.

As to attributes which are perceived as elicitors M

discrimination, the respondents generally "agreed' that skin color,

accert, dress, national background, ways of speaking and race are

used for discrimination; however, skin color and dress were

somewhat less endorsed as personal characteristics conducive to

discrimination.

In terms of the frequency of perception of discriminating

behaviors, most scales rendered a mean in between the values of

"once in a while" and 'often'. The only scale that rendered a

clearly low mean was "avoid lookinz at Hispanics directly.'

The general profile which has emerged up to this point is

that there are no behaviors, characteristics /attributes,

contexts/situations, or types of ipersons which are strongly felt to

be tb.e basis of discrimination in the relationships between Anglos

and Hispanics. However, it was evident that accent, national

16
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background, ways of speaking, and race, were more clearly

identified as elicitors of discrimination than the items in any of

the other categories under study. It was also interesting to notice

that eye contact was the behavioral manifestation least likely to

be perceived as being absent in the interactions between Anglos

and Hispanics.

The second and third questions that motivated this study

concerned the relationships between the perceptions of

situations/contexts, types of persons who discriminate, and the

attributes of the discrimatee, with perceptions of discrimination

towards Hispanics in general, and towards the Hispanic

respondents in particular. To attempt to answer these two

questions, multiple regression analyses were conducted utilizing

the indexes of contexts/situations, attributes, and types of

persons as predictors.The regression analyses were conducted

through a simultaneous inclusion routine. The indexes of general

discriminating behaviors towards Hispanics and persvutallspecilic

perceptions of discrimination were the two dependent variables in

the regression equations. Age, number of years in the U.S., income,

education, sex, whether the person was married or not, whether

the individual was employed or not, general exposure to TV, radio,

and newspapers, and Spanish language dependence were included

in the equations as controls h, an arempt to excitde alternative

explanations.

17
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TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE

Table 2 presents the results of two multiple regression

equations in which general communication discrimination and

personWspecfficcommunication discrimination (cvmeUs) are

predicted.

The general coardisindex was labeled 'general' because the

items comp-rising it referred to Hispanics in general. The

statistically significant predictors were puAlic placesfirst,

followed by personal contexts, and finally by ethnic attributes

In predicting permaallspecfficperceptions of

discrimination, i.e. the respondents' own interpretations 9f Anglos*

behaviors, personal contexts was the largest preditor with a

negative sign, followed by public Mom then by nialesas the

pe.s/etrators of discrintnatory acts, and finally by ethnic

attributes.

DISCUSSION

The present study was designed to answer three research

questions derived from the literature and the experience of the

authors regarding perceptions of discrimination on the part of

Hispanics. First, it was of interest to obtain an overall picture of

18
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the relative importance of different manifestations of the

phenomena interpreted as discriminatory. Several items were

included within each of the following conceptual categories: the

contexts/situations where Hispanics perceive discrimination to

take place; the attributes perceived by Hispanics as elicitors of

discriminatory behaviors on the part of Ang los; the

characteristics of those Ang los perceived to be more likely to

discriminate; and the behaviors which can be interpreted as

being discriminatory by Hispanics. In studying the relative

importance of each item within the general categories above, it

was evident that in most contexts/situations the respondents feel

there is discrimination "once in a while° or somewhat more often.

The contexts where discrimination is slightly more frequently

perceived are at work, at school, at government offices, at

department stores, and on the part of landlords and landladies.

The places where discrimination is least likely to be experienced

is at the doctors office, at the grocery store, at the bank, and with

Anglo friends. Although not strong, this finding is important

because it emphasizes that in those places where Hispanics must

spend the largest amount of time, e.g. at work and school, they are

more likely to experience discrimination. One can speculate that

discrimination is least Zeit at the 'doctors office', 'bank', and

'grocery store' because those are contexts where individuals have

more abundant choices.

The perceived picture of those more likely to discriminate

against Hispanics was one of younger, male, richer, more educated

19
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individuals. However, the findings are not strong in their

absolute size. Most likely, the respondents might have felt

uncertain regarding those who are more likely to discriminate.

All responses to these scales fell half way between the "agree"

and "disagree" categories. The responses given may be quite

accurate because in confronting generalized prejudice, Hispanics

may be unable to pinpoint the exact demographic profile of those

who discriminate.

The attributes perceived by Hispanics as being the cues

to discrimination resulted in means very closely overlapping with

the "agree" response category on the scales. The only two

exceptions were skin color and dress, which received a slightly

lower score. Accent, national background, ways of speaking, and

race were generally agreed upon as cues to discrimination. As

Hispanics are not necessarily very distinct in skin color or dress

patterns, it is not surprising that these two attributes received

lower scores as cues to discrimination. It appears significant,

however, that among the relatively highly scored attributes are

speech patterns along with the race and origin of the person.

Speech patterns appear to become fully integrated in the

ways individuals build an image of themselves.

At the inteperzonal level, for ezeaple. attitudes about

language operate to define and reify system of social

categorization... Most people hold strong beliefs about

20
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particular speech patterns and these in turn affect judgments

about individuals and opportunities granted to then.

( fraiaaren, 1984. p. 265-266).

Hispanics may thus rightly perceive that they are discriminated

against because of their 'deviant- speech patterns. This coincides

with one of the author's experience as a teacher of English as a

second language, in that many Hispanic students expressed the

opinion that they were being denied job promotions due to their

non-standard English pronunciation.

The behaviors considered to represent discrimination in

general fell close to the midpoint between the "once in a while"

and the 'often' response categories in all cases except for 'avoid

looking at Hispanics directly.' Eye contact avoidance on the part

of Anglos may not be used as an indicatioa of deprecia',.:m. On

the contrary, Anglos may expect increased eye contact with thoso

they consider inferior: 'The use of a steady, direct gaze also

connotes status and is a privilege of rank.' (Burgoon and Saine,

1976, p. 181). The fact that most of the scales fell in between

'once in a while' and 'often' appears to be substantive. That a

large number of Hispanics feel that at least once in a while they

are subjected to insulting, denigrating, and ridiculing behaviors on

the parts of Anglos is far from trivial. For discrimination to take

place there is no need to experience it 'very often' as sometimes

is bad enough. Besides, a comment that may apply to all the

scales utilized for this study is that the respondents may have

21
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attenuated their responses as the acknowledgement of

discrimination is painful and eztoNarrassing. Auother comment

that may also apply to the entire set of findings is that since 70X
of the interviewers were Anglo, the responses obtained might

have been in the direction of social desirability, as the Hispanic
respondent might have guessed what the Anglo interviewer
desired to hear (Reese, Danielson, Shoemaker, Chang and Hsu,
1985).

In attempting the prediction of the general comettsindez of

discriminatory behaviors, it was found that discrimination in

public places, e.g. work, school, etc. showed the highest partial

standardized regression coefficient. The interpretation of this
finding is that Hispanics are more likely to experience behaviors
consider 44.4 as discriminatory in publio: places, and to be more able
to point to those situations more consistently than, for example,
they can when considering tile types of persons who discriminate.
In order to further refire our under standing of this finding, a
second regression analysis as conducted in which the

components of the index publicplacitswere entered in the
equation as separate entities. In this secondary analysis, work
(B-.27, p-.002) and school (B-25, p-.001) came out as the only
significant predictors of the general comefisindex among all the

situations/contexts. Thus, it appears that at uhool and at work,
Hispanics are more consistently treated in insulting ways than in
other settings.



The next largest significant predictor of oseral catadlswas

personal castextscomposed of neighbors, friends, and

landlords/landladies. In this instance, however, none of the

individual items remained a significant predictor when a second

regression equation was examined. Following school and work,

neighbors, friends, and landlords/landladies are likely to

perpetrate derogatory interactions. The third largest and last

significant predictor was the *Mak attributmindex-composed of

stin color, accent, dress, ways of speaking, national background,

and race. Race was the only individual item which made a

significant statistical contribution (B.113, p -.05) when analyzed in

a secondary regression equation. The interpretation of this

finding is that 'put-downs' toward Hispanics are most likely to be

perceived to be based on race as a generalized identity marker.

When predicting persvnallspecificcommunication

discrimination, the key predictors were similar to those above,

except that personal conteitsbecame larger and negative, and

that males (as opportd to females) were more likely to engage in

insulting behaviors. It was suprising that personal contexts

(neighbors, friends, landlords/landladies) increased in its B

coefficient and became negative. It is possible that when thinking

and talking about discrimination against oneself, the Hispanic

individual is Ism likely to feel that neighbors, friends, and

landlords/landladies engage in discriminatory behaviors because

personal experiences may differ from generalized perceptions.

This is important since it reconfirms that responses about self are
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likely to be different from responses about similar others (Lista,

1975). However, the finding is not free of ambiguity since the

genera I earsdisindex was composed of twelve individual

behaviors while the persvinallspecificwas the product of the

response to 'how often do you feel that Anglos treat you

differently from the way they treat other AnglosT multiplied by

'how offeLaive would you say that being treated differently is?'

The difference in operationalization, then, may account for the

statistical reversal as much as the psychological processes of the

respondents. Of concern is that the respondents were more likely

to identify men with the oppressor as opposed to women. In a

male dominated society, manifestations of oppression are more

likely to be enacted by males. As androgyny them, 1974) becomes

more prevalent in society, patterns of discrimination may change,

hopefully in the direction of being reduced. When a second

regression equation was analyzed with the components of

catttestsikailationsand another with the components of ethnic

attributel it was found that only 'race p -.02) was a

significant contributor to perceptions of insulting and

discriminating behaviors. This finding is consibtent with the

findings related to the general index.

The limitations of this study include the fact that the

interviewers were not all bilingual Hispanics, perhaps rendering

results which may limit the generalizability of the results.

However, the authors believe that if any bias was present, it was

in the direction of attenuating claims of discrimination instead of

2 4
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enhancing them Meese et aZ 1985). The fact that this study

utilized a telephone sample may have also limited the

generalizability of the study as Hispanic telephone ownership is

known to be more limited than that of the general population.

Further, the fact that the permnallspedfic and the general

conaisindezes were operationalised differently, may have

accounted for the difference encountered in their associations

with personal castes:it Another limitation is that all questions

about communication discrimination in this research referred to

Anglos and explicitly excluded other ethnic/cultural groups who

may be perceived as discriminators of Hispanics. Future research

on commuslcation dlixritnisatIon ought to take the deficits of this

research into consideration.

Although limited by many factors, the study's findings are

important. It is not only Hispanic opinion leaders (Greenberg at

at 1983) who claim to be subjects of discrimination, but the

,eneral Hispanic American population who claim to be

discriminated against as well.

That work and school are the primary contexts where

Hispanics perceive derogatory behaviors to take place is

important in alerting employers mid school administrators to

potential sources of interpersonal conflict, and may serve as

encouragement for intercultural communication training in those

places. Work places should consider instituting programs

gene-ally labeled "training for the multicultural workforce", and

25
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schools should consider programs of multicultural education. In

addition, Ang los ought to be aware that joking about skin color,

accent, race, etc., is in fact considered offensive and should be

avoided if harmonious and productive intercultutzt interactions

are desired.

Discrimination is a difficult topic both methodologically and

conceptually. However, its importance in today's world should

motivate communication researchers to overcome such difficulties

and explore the dimensions of this prevalent phenomenon.

26
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TABLE 1: MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SITUATIONS, TYPES OF
PERSONS, CHARACTERISTICS, AND BEHAVIORS INDICATIVE Of
COMMUNICATION DISCRIMINATION.

SITUATIONS

Id=
STANDARD

prvIAT1011

At Work 1.1 1.0
At School 1.0 1.0
At the Grocery Store 0.7 0.9
At Government Offices 1.1 0.9
At the Bank 0.7 0.9
At the Doctor's Office 0.5 0.8
At Department Stores 1.0 0.9
At Restaurants 0.9 0.8
As Neighbors 0.9 1.0
As Friends 0.6 0.9
As Landlords or Landladies 1.1 1.0

TYPES OF PERSONS

Younger rather than older 1.4 0.7
Males rather than females 1.6 0.7
With higher rather than

lower education 1.4 0.9
Rich rather than poor 1.5 0.8

CHARACTERISTICS

Skin color 1.7 0.9
Accent 2.1 0.7
Dress 1.5 0.8
National background 2.0 0.7
Ways of Speaking 2.1 0.7
Race 2.0 0.7
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Table 1 continued

MIA'
STAIDARD

PIVIATIO1

DISCRIMIIATORT BEHAVIORS

Show little interest
in the opinions
of Hispanics 1.2 0.9

Insulting to Hispanics 1.3 0.8
Ignore Hispanics 1.2 1.0
Make fun of Hispanics 1.5 0.9
Make comments about

the ethnic origin
of Hispanics

1.3 0.9

Impatient with Hispanics 1.3 1.0
Show little respect for

Hispanics 1.4 0.9
Avoid talking to Hispanics 1.1 1.0
Tell ethnic or racial jokes

about Hispanics 1.5 0.9
Talk down to Hispanics 1.3 1.0
Exclude Hispanics from

their activities 1.3 1.1
Avoid looking at Hispanics

directly 0.8 1.0
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TABLE 2. STANDARDIZED PARTIAL MULTIPLE REGRESSION council:3ns
PREDICTING GENERAL AND SPECIFIC COMMUNICATION
DISCRIMINATION AS PERCEIVED BT HISPANICS

INDEPENDENT nrDras
oR VARIABLES

BETA COEFFICIENTS
PREDICTING

GENERAL commis PERSONAL /SPEC.
INDEX COMDIS Inn

Public Places .54*
Personal Contexts .23*
S15 of Discriminators .05
Younger vs. Older .07
Male vs. Female .04
Ethnic attributes .17*

CONTROL INN= OR VARIABLES

Years in the U.S. .08
Age .01
Education .01
Income -.07
Sex .08
Employed(yes) .03
Married (yes) -.02
Spanish Language

Dependence .12

-33*
-.52*
.08

-.08
.29*
. 1 9*

-.12
.22

-.14
-.04

.05

.04
-.03

.12


